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The mangrove coastline of the eastern snore of Gulf Si Vincent exhibit* three different

patterns of mangrove development. In the northernmost area (which is free from human
Interference.)., the mangroves have been SpXfeftSlQg stewards at approximately 18 m/yeaj
MtiL-c 1949. In the area bounded bv Port Crawler and St KUda inure has been little or no
increase in mangrove development, while in the Swan Alley Creek area the mangrove stand
lie advanced inland at appro.\imately 17 m/year since 1935. The unusual landward develop-
ment of the mangrove stand in the latter area may be Ihe result of a rise in sea level, a drop
in land level or ?» comhinalion of bc&t),
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Introduction

The pari of the eastern shoreline of Gulf
St Vincent bounded by Swan Alley Creek in

the south and Port Prime in the north, exhibits

characteristics of a low wave energy environ-

ment. Kxtcnsivc mudflats with mangrove
vegetation occupy the intertidal zone of the

shore and are in turn backed by salt marshes.
For over 7096 of the area, the landward
boundary of the salt marshes, and in some
areas of the mangroves, is determined by the

placement of evaporation ponds by J.C.I, The
effect of these ponds on the development of
Ihe mangrove areas is as yet uncertain.

lite role attributed to mangroves Is that of

$jh trappers and in this respect, the grey man-
grove Aviccnaut marina (Forst) Vierh. var
reviniftva i Forst i Rakb., is more efficient al

icfaining sediment than (the prop-roots of>

other mangrove species McNae M966)
suggested that mangroves may play only a

secondary role in causing accretion man-
groves consolidate silting rather than cause it

this view was reinforced by Bird (1972 p
14 j who stated lhat mangroves, after estab-

lishing themselves ''shelter and stabilize the
mud surface, reducing wave scour and retain-

ing sediment that would be moved around on
un vegetated mudflats".

McNae (196b) gave a brief description of

sonu* of the mangrove localities in Gulf St

Vinccnl. and noted the relatively small height
of the mature trees (3.5-5 m). Wester 1 save

* C/- Coastal Management Branch. Depi of
t-nvironmerii .md Planning, GPO Box 667 Ade-
laide. S- Aust. 5001

an accurate description of the distribution of

the mangrove in South Australia, while Krato-
chvjl Si til. 11972) drew a brief comparison
of mangrove and salt marsh communities be-

tween several areas of southern Australia.

Kucan 2 discussed man-made changes in the

coastal zone north of Adelaide using historic

aerial photographs; a comprehensive review of

Australian mangroves and saltmarsh plants is

olTered by King (1981), while the most de-

tailed work on South Australian mangroves is

that of Butler el al. and Butler (1977).
The study area is located northwest of

metropolitan Adelaide at 34 43' south,

138 30 east. The mangroves extend along the

coastline for approximately 38 km and inland

to a width of 2 km. The shoreline deposits

consist of stranded beach ndges of sandy shell

and swampy deposits which may extend up
lo 2 km inland, and which, in rum, are over-

lain in places by modern intertidal deposits.

Eastwards arc the alluvial Pooraka Clays
formed prior to the heginnine of the last

major transgression (Firman 1967).
The bathymmetry of Gulf Sr Vincent is thai

«'f a shallow marine basin, the deepest areas
being about 35 nv Mud banks extend up to

1 Wcstct, I, L 1 1 067 > The Distribution of the

mangrove in South Australia ft.A Thesis, Uni-
versity of Adelaide. Unpuhl.

"Kiuan, If. M. (1979) Man-made changes in the
coastal /one between Port Adelaide and St

Kikla. B.A. Thesis, Univ, Adelaide. Unpuhl.
:1 Butter, A. I Deeper^, A. M., McKillup, S. C.
& Thomas, D. P. (1975) The Consei vation of
Mangrove Swamps in South Australia. Report
to the Ni. litre Conservation Society of S, Aust.
Unpwbl.
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Fig. 1. Locality map showing mangrove development.
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] fcm offshore from the study area and arc

exposed at low tide* These mud banks

generally arc covered by marine meadows of

the seagra^s '/<>swra tnncUcri (Specht 1972)

and lo a leaser extent by Ifrrerozostera xp.

The average air temperature lot the area is

16*C with a summer average maximum of

21 C and o winler avL-ruee maximum of I3
D
C\

The average annual rainfall is 400 mm. The
dominating wave action is ihe result of a

southwesterly sea breeze.

The tides' in the Gulf St VmcenL tegtatl

generally are semi-diurnal An unusual situa-

lion exists in that the main semi-dinrn;d com
ponents {M,j and S..') arc almost identical,

which means that the semi-diurnal tide is

virtually absent at neap tides- the cliUfUft!

tide being dominant. Near the equinoxes

(about everv 15 days) the diurnal components

also vanish, resulting In an almost constant

tidal level which remains for nearly a whole

day. Such a condition is known as a dodge

tide (Bye 1976).

Methods

Aenal photographs from 1MB to I9RI

were obtained from Ihe South Australian De-

partment of Lands, whilst aerial photographs

Liken in R3J were obtained from the RAAF
in Melbourne. To compensate for different

scales, cqutscalar stereo observations were

made usin^ a stereo-zoom transfer scope.

Mangrove areas were measured with a com-

pensating plaiiimctcr.

Mangrove stands were deemed mature only

if. when using aenal photographs, the canopy

obscured the land features underneath

Ground inspection revealed these trees to be

iikhl than 2 m high.

Mangrove Developmenl from lighr River

to Swan Alley Creek

The extent of mangrove development over

the last 30 years is illustrated in Fig- 1. The
urea between Light River and Middle Bench

has remained relatively undisturbed by human
and industrial development It is possible to

trace the seaward advance i^' the mangrove
stand across the pre-existing mud Nat of the

I ieht River and adiaeent areas using historic

aerial photographs. Over a coastline OX II k"

168 hectares of mature mangrove vecctation

h.t, increased in 356 hectares Of mature and
134 hectares of immature mangrove. This

suggests an increase of 10.7 hectares/ annum

At the shack settlement at Middle Beach

arc two areas ot 26.2 and 1 I J hectares ex-

cavated for fertilizer extraction- Thuse areas

wctc cleared by front-end loadets

Activities ceased prior to 1^79 aJid. accord-

ing to local reports, the excavated areas were

completely cleared of manr*toves. Present

observations indicate an increase in mangrove

numbers because seedlings are rooting on the

exposed mudflats and sedimentation is also

taking place.

South of die Middle Beach area in the late

1970%. I.C.J, built evaporation ponds whose

seaward embankments protrude QUA tfee salt

marsh areas and occasionally into the man-

grove belt. This Situation continues south-

eastwards as far as Swan Alley Creek and

NOTth Arn. Creek- i~hc ensuing effect on

mangrove development ts noticeably different

from that to the River Lietfit area. The sea-

ward advance of the mangrove fringe has

been negligible: approximately (V3 hectares

along a coastline of 34 lent The lack of se.tw M \\

development of the mangroves may he due to

a lack of sedimentation there Study of the

1949 aerial photographs indicates sedimen-

tation occurring al the eteek mouths. Small

distributary mouth shoal- .ndiad'w of

ordinary terrigenous sediment transport are

present at each estuary As the distributary

month shoals are absent in the 1981 photo-

graphs, T assume that the placement of the

evaporating ponds has halted or retarded

terrigenous sediment supply to the coast.

The northern littoral movement of amd
From '.he southern metropolian coast could

also have acted as a source of sediment supply

Culver4
hqfi .i_*ct*stcd littoral Mind movement

rates io the order of 1 1 500-19,000 nv'Vycai.

It k possible that sonic of the finer flection

may have Keen transported in suspension across

Barker Inlet and deposited alone the coastline

he (ween St Kilda and Pt pstyitt — the

coastline south of this area would receive

lititc or no sediment as it « shielded by

Torrens Island. Conduction of the Outer
t b.rhotir breakwater and reclamation along

the western shoreline ol HcTtvTC Peninsula

may have reduced Ihe amount of suspended
sediment reaching the mangrove areas.

Culver' also states thai survey figures for the

'. Il 'er Harbonr .^ren suggest 9rj accumulation

•CmIvoi. R. f 1-9?G| Final Summon Report On
Beach Rrosion studies. Dept 01 C |vj| I rv-lneer*

fug, University of Adelaide. Unruhl,
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rale o! sand and weed in the order of 26,800

m-Vyear. This area may now be acting as a

sink for sediment being transported north-

wards along the metropolitan coast. This

would account for the still-stand condition

of the mangrove front, assuming the view held

bv Bird (1972) that mangroves need a mud
hank in order lo establish themselves.

An inland advance of mangroves appears

to have taken place between the Gawler River

and Fresh Water Creek. Closer examination

however reveals that the 1949 mangrove stand

consisted mainly of immature trees, while in

1981 these trees have matured and so there is

a larger area covered by canopy. This is not

the ease in the area of coast between St Kilda

and Swan Alley Creek. Mangrove vegetation

has increased inland at an approximate rate

of 17 m/year, and all of the increase has been

inside the embankment, which was construted

in 1895. Little or no seaward advance has

been detected over the past 45 years, This may
bo due to a retardation in terrigenous sedi-

ment input, assuming that mangrove stands

will advance over a suitable seaward mud
bank as appears to have been the case at

Light River (see below).

I m

"^ *;*:-., .

.-: •
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Fig. 2, Light Riverarea (1949)

Progradatfon in the I Jght River area

Comparison of Figs 2 and 3 reveals two
changes: the seaward spread of mature man-
groves has increased at an average of approxi-

mately 18.2 m/year and the braided drainage

pattern of a tide-dominated system across the

mud pan has altered lo the present system of

fewer, larger channels. This has been con-

firmed bv ground inspection. The landward

spread of mangroves is less dramatic than the

seaward spread and initially proceeds along

the banks Of tidal creeks and channels. This

is because mangroves need to be flushed twice

d«Iy by the tide (Spccht 1972). The presence

of Ihe pre-existing mud flat upon which the

mangroves advanced therefore supports the

opinions of Thorn (1967) and Bud (1972).

who considered I hat maneroves do not

directly cause progradation: rather they con-

solidate it.

The Swan Alloy Crook area

Aerial photographs taken by the RAAF in

1935 show this area to he relatively free from
man-made interference—the only exception

being an embankment (which was completed

40 years previously) Wester 1 slated thai

i

Ci^ SHELL S*W FZ3 '•**»*''< "w MAMmNHI

\
Fig. 1 Light River area (1982)
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Ihc embankment, built with the intention of

reclaiming land behind it, hail three outlet

valves placed to allow outflow of accumulated

water after Hood tides. Examination of the

1K94 plans from the Surveyor-General's office

shows no such valves in the area. However.
gaps in the embankment allowed the creeks

to How and allowed natural drainage to occur

unimpeded. Mangroves within this area axe

able to survive as ihey are within the inter-

tidal regime and continuous tidal flushing

helps keep soil salinity down to a tolerable

level

From 1935 to 1 98 1 the mangroves ad-

vanced inland at a rate of approximately

I7m/year. Table I gives an indication of the

landward Increase in area of the mangrove
stand. A study of various aerial photographs

between 1 93 S and 1981 indicates that man-
groves advance inland by firstly colonizing the

banks and adjacent flood areas of the nume-
rous tidal creeks

Colonization continues until the intercxeek

areas arc crowded with mature trees, and any

continuing colonization occurs at a slower

i ate across the salt pan There is little or no
nouccablc seaward spread of mangroves in

this area | Figs 4 & 5).

"

I

I * )

Fig- 4; Swan Alley Creek area (IW36)

Discussion

flic coastline between Light River and

Swan Alley Creek can be considered to have

three dtStlliCt areas oi' mangrove development:

(i) Ihe I ighl River area in which mangrove
development is seaward across a pre-existing

mud bank; (ii) the Pt Gawlcr-St Kilda area

where the mangroves are stationary; and (lK)

(he Swan Alley Creek area where there is a

rapid inland advance of mangroves.

The origin of the mud bank in the Eight

River area poses an interesting problem be-

cause mangrove progradation occurred only

after 1949 (Fig 2.). The mangrove stand at

Ihc time was mature aial no progradation had
as yet taken place. A possible explanation may

T\ri r I IttCWilte in mmRrow stands fram 1949
to IMi.

Area of mature mangrove stands

River Tight
( Seaward increase)

Swan Alley

(Landward increase)

1933
1949
1 9S2

168 hectare^
.VSf) heel ares

299 hectares
456 hectares
865 hectares

-

Fig. 5. Swan Alley Creek area ( I9«2
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be due to a sudden change in sedimentation

rate at the mouth of the Light River. This

change in sedimentaion may owe its origin

to the settlement and clearing of the North

Adelaide plains. Smith5 describes the settle-

ment of the plains initially by pastoralists

from around 1838 and thereafter by farmers

on 80 acre blocks. He blamed the farmers for

the destruction of the then existing natural

ecosystem of scrub and extensive woodland.

As a consequence, the surface water runoff

was unchecked and unbound soil could be

washed away during winter rainfall. Thus

river sediment load would have increased and

mav have contributed to the mudbank at the

Light River area. A contribution to the mud-
bank sediments could also have come from

the extensive seagrass banks that lie seawards

of the area. Davies (1970) indicated the sig-

nificant role played by sea grasses in contri-

buting calcareous material to shorelines. Ana-

lysis of the composition of sediments of the

mud bank could confirm or negate the above

hypothesis.

South of the Light River area (with the

exception of parts of Gawler Beach), there is

little or no mangrove progradation. Lack of

terriginous sedimentation is probably due to

the emplacement of evaporating ponds by

T.C.F. along the shoreline, as well as man-
made interference with the littoral drift north-

wards from the metropolitan beaches. This

has resulted in the termination of water flow

from numerous small rivers and creeks. The
input of calcareous material from adjacent

sea grasses should be similar to that in the

Smith. D. L. (1979) Land use and Groundwater
History of the Northern Adelaide Plains. Report
for the Engineering and Water Supply Depart-
ment, Adelaide. Unpubl.

Light River area, as there are extensive sea

grass banks offshore; this, however, does not

appear to be the case. The calcareous sedi-

ments from the seagrasses do not appear to be

accumulating on the adjacent shore. This can

be determined because (i) there is apparently

no build up of an offshore mud bank and,

(ii) the average pneumatophore length of the

mangroves is similar to those of the Light

River area. This implies that there is no ex-

cessive sedimentation in that area, as pneu-

matophore length (measured from the root)

usually increases in the event of faster sedi-

mentation (Chapman 1976).

In the Swan Alley Creek area the mangrove

stand is advancing inland so that the area

between the embankment and the evaporation

ponds must now lie within the eulittoral zone

(Macnae 1966). Examination of the con-

struction drawings for the embankment re-

veals that the landward fringe of the man-
grove stand in 1894 was located along the

embankment site. With the landward advance

of the mangrove stand, the implications are

that there has been a rise in sea level, a drop

in land level or a combination of both.

Culver4 believes the effective value of M.S.L.

rise/century to be .274 m/c. This figure is a

combination of a calculated land sinkage in

the Semaphore-Pt Adelaide area of .183 m/c
and an eustatic rise in M.S.L. of .091 m/c.

A continuous rise in M.S.L. indicates that the

advance of the mangroves will continue to-

wards the evaporation pond boundaries.
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STRATIGRAPHY OF THE CAMBRIAN-?EARLY ORDOVICAN, MOUNT
JOHNS RANGE, NE OFFICER BASIN, SOUTH AUSTRALIA

byM. C. Benbow

Summary

A revision of the Cambrian to?Early Ordovician stratigraphy of the northeastern Officer Basin.

South Australia, has been based on mapping of the Mount Johns Range.


